Make it happen
20 years of design, development and delivery
of medical devices and services
creating great patient experiences
improving clinical and commercial outcomes

We design for
connected healthcare
Improving clinical and commercial outcomes with
integrated user experience, software, electronic,
mechanical and industrial design.
Accredited to ISO 13485 for medical device
development and manufacturing.

About us
Lucid is an integrated, imaginative team of
professional designers, engineers, researchers,
manufacturing and compliance specialists.
Since 2002 Lucid has helped clinical, commercial
and academic organisations develop ideas
into innovative, brand-aware products and
services, for healthcare, pharma and hazardous
environments.
Skills include app, software, electronic and
mechanical design. Know-how spans human
interaction, materials, sensor technologies,
wireless comms and regulation of CE/FDA
medical devices and ATEX/ICEX products.
Our process involves users, patients and the
public in ongoing prototyping and test. We blend
creativity, empathy, insight and technology with
experienced project management.

Our capabilities
1
Opportunity exploration

2
User experience design

3
Industrial design

4
App and software design

Developing elegant,
sustainable solutions for viable
production.

5
Electronic development

6
Regulatory and manufacture

Specialising in low power
wireless connected devices
and safety critical systems

Matching unmet needs
with business opportunities
Creating effective, intuitive
robust and secure
digital systems
Creating intuitive,
safe and connected digital
and physical interactions

In house manufacturing facilities
accredited to the medical device
standard ISO 13485

Opportunity
exploration
Matching unmet
needs with business
opportunities
• User requirements scoping
• Market research and analytics
• Ideas development workshops
• Conceptual design
• Regulatory impact analysis
• Technical feasibility assessment
• Commercial viability reviews
• Project planning and finance applications

Evidence driven creativity

Accredited to deliver

We’re a creative, diverse team, with minds
open to discovery and development of
multiple approaches to problems. Years
of experience in evaluating freedom to
operate, usability, market viability, regulatory
compliance, production and distribution
strategy is integral to Lucid’s service.

Connected systems can involve complex
compliance pathways. Lucid’s ability to
embed regulatory know-how from the outset is
critical in effective project planning, grant and
commercial finance applications.

In an evidence driven process, our team will
frame the challenges ahead, planning delivery
of relevant, human focused new products and
services.

User
experience
design
Creating intuitive,
safe and connected
digital and physical
interactions

Developing digital and physical
interactions
Our focus is on creating and delivering the
benefits that drive commissioners, clinicians,
patients and carers to adopt and prefer your
product or service.
Developing intuitive, effective, efficient and
emotionally connected physical and digital
interactions, we deliver human-centred,
experiences that address complex problems

Optimising the user experience
Experience includes standalone medical
device apps, wireless and wired connected to
physical devices, control systems and backend database/data analysis.
Know-how includes digital and physical
product activation and use monitoring
techniques that facilitate secure, ongoing
revenue streams from consumables and
secure subscription services.

• Design development
• Value mapping
• Patient and public participation
• Ergonomic analysis
• Usability evaluation
• Service and pathway design
• Systems architecture development
• Physical interaction development
• Information and instructional design
• Brand and corporate ID integration

Information and instructional design
Service and pathway design

Design development

Ergonomic analysis

Patient and public participation

Industrial
design
Developing elegant,
sustainable solutions
for viable production.
• Ideas generation workshops
• Technical feasibility studies
• Product options visualisation
• Brand and aesthetic development
• Colour, material and finish specification
• Human factors and usability testing
• Mechanism and systems development
• Structural packaging design
• Sketch modelling and test rigs
• 3D CAD simulation
• 3D Print and vacuum casting
• Colour, material and finish specification
• Structural simulation and testing
• Materials and process evaluation

Our process

Design, develop and deliver

Lucid’s skills in visualisation and modelling
are invaluable in exploring, developing and
communicating ideas quickly with users,
marketing and engineering teams.

Know-how in production and logistics feeds
back through the design process to ensure
that everything is designed to be delivered,
packed, palletised and containerised
efficiently, right up to your customer’s door.

Our industrial designers develop ideas
beyond effective, efficient solutions.
We add perceived value, creating emotive
connection in form, colour and feel, consistent
with your brand language.

Mechanisms and system development
Concept development

3D CAD simulation

3D print and vacuum casting

In house manufacturing facilities

App and
software design
Creating effective,
intuitive robust
and secure digital
systems
• Android, IoS and Windows apps
• Connected devices
• Back - end databases
• Usability evaluation
• Service and pathway design
• Systems architecture development

Focus on simplicity

Software regulatory compliance

Designing collaboratively with users we
explore alternative solutions, using clickable
prototypes to observe every interaction before
detailed programming.

As part of Lucid’s ISO 13485 accredited
medical device development system, our team
works to IEC 62304, the global standard for
medical device software.

We validate functionality in ways that are
inclusive and effective, developing iterative
usability and risk-management evidence
required for medical device and health
information system regulatory compliance.

We manage the IEC 60601-1 requirements for
network, embedded software and hardware
interfaces and IEC 62366 human interaction.
Health Information Systems are developed to
the NHS DCB0129 and equivalent international
standards.

• UI design
• Wire-framing
• Information and instructional design
• Brand and corporate ID integration

Wire-framing

Usability evaluation

UI design

Connected devices

Information architecture

Electronic
development
Specialising in low
power wireless
connected devices
and safety critical
systems
• Bluetooth, wi-fi and ZigBee comms
• Contactless charge development
• Low and high-power experience
• Miniaturised sensors
• Thermal management
• Control systems development
• In-house EMC pre-compliance testing
• In-house ingress and structural testing

Seamless design integration

Regulatory and compliance

At Lucid, our electronic, software and
mechanical design team work together
seamlessly to developing truly integrated
products.

Lucid’s design team manage risk to the
constraints of ATEX, high voltage, EMC and
medical device development regulation.

Experience ranges from laser and LED
skin treatments to electrical and magnetic
therapies, including wearable and invasive
medical sensors, contact-less charging,
wireless control and comms systems.

We work to IEC 60601-1 requirements for
network, embedded software and hardware
interfaces, IEC 62366 human interaction and
IEC 62304, the global standard for medical
device software.

Regulatory and
manufacture
In house
manufacturing facilities
accredited to the
medical device
standard ISO 13485
• In- house ISO 13485 manufacturing
• Accredited production network
• Instruction for use and assembly documentation development
• Risk management and medical device file documentation

Turn ideas, into a reality

Assembly into a reality

As an ISO 13485 accredited medical device
business, Lucid’s people implicitly understand
design for manufacture.

In-house, we specialise in low-volume
production for specialist products, clinical
trials, technical and usability evaluation.

Working with test partners world-wide, we
can significantly accelerate and reduce
compliance costs.

Collaborating with manufacturing partners
world-wide, we can help you deliver
competitive, safe and compliant products
delivering outstanding user experiences

• Post- market
• Statutory test management

44 (0) 1618600058
www.lucidinnovation.com
ideas@lucidinnovation.com

